Menu

TASTING ROOM

$15 tasting fee, waived with purchase of any bottle

WHITE
Domaine Modat
2020 Le Petit Mod’Amour Blanc (Organic)

Domaine de La Réserve d'O
2018 La Réserve Blanc (Biodynamic)

Domaine Modat represents a return to winemaker
Philippe Modat’s Catalan roots, where his grandfather once owned vineyards. In 2007, he and his
father purchased land and vines in Cassagnes village
in the heart of the Roussillon. In September 2008,
they built a modern winery using eco-friendly
organic materials equipped with thermo-regulated
stainless steel tanks and new oak barrels. The estate
is now run by Philippe’s two sons. Ripe yellow peach,
vanilla, acacia, and honeysuckle create a stunning,
concentrated nose in this organic white blend. The
palate is immediately soft and luscious, with flavors
of peach yogurt, mango, and pear puree. The gentle
finish lingers with sweet spices of vanilla, cloves, and
cinnamon. The rich fruit and floral character of Le
Petit Mod’Amour Blanc complements apricot
chicken salad, baked halibut with mango chutney
and seafood paella.

Domaine de La Réserve d'O was founded in 2005 by
the husband and wife team, Marie and Frederic
Chauffray. Marie searched for 10 years before finding
her perfect vineyards, overlooking the Herault Valley in
the prized Terrasses du Larzac appellation in the
Languedoc. Today, on this windswept limestone ridge,
Marie and Frederic produce organic, biodynamic wines
which express the essence of this extraordinary terroir.
The delicate nose of this exceptional Languedoc white
entices with aromas of flowers and orange peel. Notes
of anise, jasmine, lavender, and salty spice create a full
and charming palate. The lingering finish expresses
balanced acidity and bright minerality. Enjoy with
grilled fish in a green vinaigrette sauce. La Réserve
Blanc will also transform ordinary meals of chicken and
stuffed pork into special occasions.

35% Muscat, 35% Macabeu, 15% Viognier,
15% Grenache Blanc
IGP Côtes Catalanes

34% Chenin Blanc, 33% Grenache Blanc,
33% Roussanne
IGP St. Guilhem le Désert

− By the Bottle $35.99 | By the Glass $14.00 −

− By the Bottle $22.99 | By the Glass $9.00 −

ROSÉ
Domaine Cailhol Gautran – 2020 Roseum (Organic)

75% Cinsault, 20% Grenache Noir, 5% Syrah – AOP Minervois
The remarkable wines of this family domaine are the result of four generations of winemaking wisdom.
Founded in 1918 with five hectares of vines, the estate flourished as each successive generation ushered in
growth and improvements. Today, Domaine Cailhol Gautran is a thriving domaine of 50 hectares. The aromatic
persistence of this Cinsault, Grenache Noir and Syrah blend seduces with finesse and elegance. A delicate
blush in the glass, this organic rosé offers refined aromas of red fruit and a round, well-balanced palate. The
wines of this family domaine are the legacy of four generations of winemaking wisdom. Roseum beautifully
complements charcuterie, grilled meats, duck breast with figs, and cow’s milk cheese.

− By the Bottle $21.99 | By the Glass $9.00 −

RED
Domaine Girard – 2017 Cuvée Neri

Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Malbec - AOP Malepère
Domaine Girard is a fourth-generation family domaine in the Malepère region just at the foothills of the
Pyrenees Mountains where the vast grain fields begin. These brilliant winemakers were recommended to us
by two of the finest winemakers in the Languedoc. We have thanked them ever since. Everything this family
domaine creates is delicious. Raise a glass of dazzling garnets with this Merlot-dominant blend. Entrancing
aromas of cherry, dark fruit, and sweet spices are touched with roasted oak. The fruit blooms in a very ripe
mouth and nuances of macerated fruit integrate the medium tannins. With a beautiful classicism, this cuvée
will evolve with grace. Pair this passionate red with savory meat dishes such as beef cheek stew.

− By the Bottle $23.99 | By the Glass $10.00 −

Terre des Dames – 2017 La Diva (Organic)

45% Syrah, 23% Grenache Noir, 16% Alicante, 16% Carignan – IGP Pays d’Oc
Lidewij Van Wilgen left a high-powered career in advertising to pursue her dream of creating luscious,
beautiful, organic wines. After visits to Bordeaux and the Northern Rhône, she became intrigued by what
people were calling the “new world” of wine in France – the Languedoc. She found a beautiful farm house in
a small valley with perfect terroir and Terre Des Dames was born. La Diva is a concentrated, elegant and
supple wine with a beautiful complexity, it has all the character of a Grand Vin! The wine starts off very fruity
(blueberries, blackcurrants) and opens up in your mouth revealing the finesse. Matured lightly in neutral
French oak barrels, this mellows the tannins and gives the wine a super smooth, long finish. This is definitely
knife-and-fork wine so we choose grilled beef, Côte de Boeuf and nice stews with red meats (beef or lamb).
Open this bottle at least one hour in advance to release all the flavor in your glass.

Are you ready to start your own journey of discovery and support a
truly extraordinary group of artisanal ‘root to sip’
winemakers? Explore the sunny, sumptuous flavors, textures and
aromas of the Languedoc-Roussillon region of France with wine
selections designed to excite your palate! We offer three collections,
named in homage to key features of the region’s fabulous and
unusual history.

MEMBERSHIP
BENEFITS

•
•

•
•
•

Three different club levels of between 4 and 12 bottles per
shipment, with customization options
Recipes for the perfect meal pairings with each wine in your club
shipment
Detailed tasting notes for each club wine you receive
15% - 20% discount on all wine purchases
$10 Flat Rate Shipping on all other orders of 11 bottles or less per
box, Free Shipping on orders of 12+ bottles

@TASTEPRINCESSANDBEARWINESPNW
@PRINCESSANDBEARWINES

Join the club

− By the Bottle $29.99 | By the Glass $13.00 −

